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t)l0Y0flt Sjtuat Ion at May 1 

The monthly survey of the employment situation as at May 1, 1945 -- depicting the 
situation existing Just before Vi.E Day - shows that for the fifth successive month there 
was a Ceneral downward trend in industrial activity. The Dominion Bui'eau of Statitios 
tabulated data from 15,232 establishments in which the employees numbered 1,789,970; 
this was loss by 14,234, or 0.8 per oent than the personnel reported at the beginning of 
April. Although the loss is contra-seasonal according to the expex'ienoe of pre-war )Fear, 
it repeats the movement indicated at May 1 in 1944 and 1943, in each of which the general 
contraction was on a largor soale4 The shrinkage in employment at the date under review 
was accompanied by a moderate increase in the payrolls disbursed as compared with April 1, 
whon the observance of the Easter holidays had resulted in 1ower earnings. 

Based on the 1926 average as 100 the index number of employment at May 1, 1945, 
was 175.5 as compared with 1789 in the preceding month and 178,2 at May 1 in 1944 and 
also in 19436 With the exception of these two years, employment at the date under re- 
view was at a higher level than in any other May on record. Since the latest decline 
wac contrary to the usual trend at the time of years there was a falling-off in the 
seasonally-adjusted index, which fell from 187.4 at the first of April to 18262 at the 
beginning of May, 

A brief review of the situation at May 1 as compared with April 1 shows curtailment 
In all provinces except Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The declines in Ontario were 
most noteworthy, over 12,000 persons having been released by the firms furnishing in-
formation in this province. The reductions in Quebec and the Western Provinces were 
onura1ly modorate. 

In the Dominion as a whole, there was a substantial recession in manufacturing, 
from which 12,233 men and women were laid off by the co-operating establishments. The 
tendency in the production of durable and of non-durable manufactured goodswas un- 
favourable, some 7,400 persons being released from the former and over 5,100 from the 
1atter central electric stations, however, showed heightened activity. Employment in 
iron and stool plants was particularly affected by the curtailment in perations, over 
6,700 employees having been released therefrom. In this group, which for over five 
ycaise has been almost exclusively engaged on war production, the index, at 291.6, was 
12.7 per oent lower than a year ago, being also the lowest indicated since the early 
summer of 1942. However, employment In those industries at the date under review was 
still some three times as great as at September 1, 1939. 

Within the non-durable goods industries, the largest reduction at the first of May 
as compared with April 1 took place in the chemical industries, from which nearly 2,300 
persons were released. Textiles also showed a considorablo decline of a seasonal charac-
tor. 

Among the non-manufaoturing Industries, there was a marked reduction in logging, the 
co-operating camps reloasthg 18,718 persons in a seasonal movement which considerably 
exoceded the average in the experience of the years since 120, although it was on a 
smaller scale than at May 1, 1944. Mining was slacker, the largest loss taking place 
in the production of metallic ores; a falling-off was also indicated in retail trade. 
On the other hand, employment increased in servicesi communications, transportation and 
construction and maintenanee. The expansion in the last-named was substantial, nearly 
15,200 persons being added to the staffs of the contractors making returns. Most of the 
gain was in work on the roads. 

Tta eee44oi-o 00 par cent in the number In recorded employment at May 1 as com- 
pared with April 1 was accompanied by an increase of 099 per cent in the disbursements 
in salaries and wages. Thso rose from 57,739,543 in the last return to 58,262,067 
at the beginning of May. The higher payrolls accompanying lowered employment were 
lrge1y duo to the resumption of operations on a more usual scale following the loss of 
time during Easter week, which had fallen within the preceding period of observation. 
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External Trade of Canada in May 

The external trade of Canada, excluding gold, was valued at 3462 ;  568000 in May as 
compared with .529,837,000 in the corresponding month of last year, a reduction of $67,-
319,000, or 12.7 per cent. The aggregate for the first five months of the current year 
was 32,070,281,000 as compared with 2,134,780,000 in the comparable period of the pro-
c&ing year, a decrease of 364,499,000. 

The value of domestic merchandise exports in May was 3315,19200(. a (Iodine of 1464 
r cent from the May 1944 total of $368,357,000, when a now high monthly record had been 

sthb1jshod. The dooroaso in the oxport of supplies intended mainly for war purposos 
r:ecountod for the large bulk of the decline in total exports; the oxpert of ccinodities 
in this category decreased from 3170,074,000 a year ago to 3127,672,0i0. During the 
first five months of this years the value of all commodities exported was 	3O5 6 552 0 000 
rs c(r'j.rod with 11,403,110000 in the same period of 1944, 

In':orts of merchandise in May were lower at 3143,844000 as oompc rod with 315038,- 
')U 

 

in the corresponding month of last yoax', a decrease of 9,6 per cent, Aggregate un-
rts for the first five months of this year were valuod at 3652,215,00 as ccmiparod with 

'/12,050,000 in the aiilar period of 1944, a decline of 8.4 per cent. 

Foreign onmodittes were re-exported in May to the valuo of 33,531,000 as compared 
.'ith5,788,000 in the preooding month and 32,492,000 in May. 19440 The total for the 
first five months of this year was 322,513,000 as compared wi 	19 9 620 9 000 in the same 

of 144. 

urchandiso Ixrwcrts in Ma 

Ira:orts.of 	rchandiso into Canada in May were valued at 143 3-'i000 as compared 
with 3159 0 036,000 in the corresponding month of last year, a decline of 9e6 per cent. 
The total for the first five months of the current year was 3652215 ) 0O0 as compared 
with 712,050,000 in the like period of 1944, a reduction of 8.4 per oent 

Thu Unitod States acoounted for a largo percentage of Canada's imports ;  the May 
valuation boing $104,753 9 000 as compared with 127,041,000 a year ago, and in the five 
months ended May, $507 0 406,000 as compared with586,721,000 in the same period of 1944. 
The United Kingdom contributed the next largest amount -- 15179,000 in May as compared 
with 313,044,000, and in the five-month period, $52,570,000 as ociaparod with :.45,050,000, 
British India was next in order with a total of 4,400,003 in May as compared viith 
1 3,957,oOO, and in the five months ended May, 316,667,000 as comparod with $1233 ; u00. 

The following were amongst the prinoia1 ttom mportod in May ictals for 1: 	19'14 
being in parsnthesess fruits, 36,351,000 (36,217,000); tua, 3,230C3 (ç.1 0 777,o00); 
cotton and products, 36,203,000 (38,356,000); wool and products, 34 : 089,000 (32,07oo0); 
rolling mill produots, e4,,616,000 (34328,óoo) frm imp1omonts 34380(0 (,3-704 ; 000); 
maohinery, except agricultural, $8,971,000 (7,560 000); vehicles, $7 : l75000 (10,112, 
000); electrical apparatus, 3,964,000 (6,817,o0o; ooal, $7,151,000 ($8,964,0On; 
petroleum produots, 	527,030 (3,535,000); chemicals, 37,010,000 ($8 2 043o..). 

Trade toorts for Calendar Yar 144 
:w vailah10 for Purohascby Fubilo 

As from July 1st 1945 the following reports of the Domi'iion buroa'i of Statistics on 
External Trade for the calendar year 1944 are released from censorship rostritiona and 
tru available for purohase( by the pub1ic 

(1) Printed rublications -- Volume II of the 1944 Annual Report of the Trade of 
Canada dealing with exnorts is now available and may be purchased at the price of 2.00. 
\Tolumos I and III are in the press. Volume I consists of summary and anulytioal taeles; 
Volume III duals with imports. Thoso may also be purchased when available at 32.'00 each, 
or the threo Volumos will be sent when available for 35,00. 

(z) Rotaprinted Publications dealing, rospootivoly. with imports and with exports 
of Canadian products by commodities in December 1944 and in the oa1u&r yar 194 may be 
::urohasud at 25 oonts each and may be freely used. Furthor, rotapri+.d retorts  dealing 
with articles imported from and exported to each country during the co .ondar year 944 
ray now be purchased at the price of 25 cents each and may be froey ; , )(7. y all thtor 
utod .rtioa. 
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Crop Conditions in FrairieProvthcas 

Proseots for the grain crops in the Prairto rrovinoes ware greatly improved during 
the past week by widely scattered rains which ranged up to three inches at several points. 
Tomporaturos were bolow averago and the impending damage from drought was checked in 
south-central and west-central Saskatchewan and in central Alberta. Although the Edmonton 
area roocivod scattered showers it still requires further rains. 

The ourly planted wheat is now heading out in some districts and coarse grains are 
making fair prorosso Most of the late sown grain is still in the shotblado stage and 
warm weather is required to hasten maturity. Crops are nevertheless still from ton days 
to two weeks late and are competing with a vigorous growth of weeds. 

Moisture conditions may be p:eriorally described as satisfactory in Manitoba with the 
avoro.ge heirtht of wheat about eight inches and coarse grains about aix inches. Conditions 
hero are satisfactory despite the heavy wood growth. The dry area in south-oentral and 
south western Saskatchewan has received from fair to good rainfall and it is possible that 
wheat may avorago 15 bushels to the acre in the Rosotown area. In the extreme south-west 
further rains in a weok or ton days will be nocossary as reserve moituro moisture supplies 
are low. Wheat has ste.d OUt farly well in the provinoe and also averages about eight 
inches in height. 

Widespread rains improved conditions in central and south-eastern Alberta which had 
been suffering from dry weather, Although some rain was rpaeivod in south-western Alberta 
crops in this area were already making excellent progress. A large section of contral 
idbe'ta received from good to heavy rains but theso tapered off farther north and the 
Edmonton area still needs hoavy rain. Early sown wheat is in the shotbiade stage in the 
Peace River district and some of it is beginning to head out. Although insect damage has 
so far not been too scvoro, sawflios are now in flight. Mail damage is reported over a 
wide area between Calgary and Medicino Hat. 

Stnolcc and Markotings of 	and Coarse Grains 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North America at midnight on 
Juno 28 totalled 254 j 375 ; 770 bushels as compared with 252,502,419 on the corresponding 
cato of last year :  a euclino of 28,126,649 bushels. Stocks on the latest date in-
cluded 239,037,187 bushels in Canadian positions and 15,338,583 bushels in United States 

O8 itions. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces during the week ended 
Juno 28 amounted to 5,228,722 bushols as compared with 4,647,495 in the preceding week. 
During the elapsed portion of the prosont crop year which comnnonood August 1, 1944, 
deliveries aggregated 322,126,068 bushols as compared with 272,491,792 in the corres-
ponding period of the crop year 1943-44 

The following quantitios of coarse grains also were delivered from farms in western 
Canada during the week endod June 28, totals for thepr000ding week hung in parentheses; 
oats, 3,321,051 (3,063745) bushels; barley, 676,506 (662,239); rye, 34,159 (21 9 542); 
flaxsood, 43,374 (46,405). 

Iroduotion of Wheat Flour In 

Wheat flour production in Canadian mills during May amounted to 2,107,944 barrels 
as compared with 1,962,264 in the corresponding month of last year. Flour production 
for the ton months ending with May totalled 23,728,684 barrels as compared with 20,676,-
964 in the similar period of the procudinr, crop your. The avorago monthly output for 
the nrosont crop your has boon slightly bettor than 2,000,000 barrels. 

The quantity of wheat milled in May was 9,318,762 bushels as compared with 8,619,952 
in the samo month of last yoar. The rind of other grains in May was as follows, totals 
for May 1944 being in parnt.heaes 	ots. 1896,984 (2,052,863) bushels; corn, 174,392 
(176,500); barley, 592531 703.250); buckwheat, 529 (1,230); mixed grain, 2,006,803 
(109208593). 
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Fruit Crop Outlook 

ThQ total production of tree fruits in Canada this season will be much below normal. 
Dospito excellent prospoots in British Columbia, the ppor crops in eastern Canada, the 
result of adverse weather during the critical period, have brought anticipated auppi.ios 
to an unusually low le'vol. The first ostinrnte of the apple crop indicates a reduction 
from the very large oroj in 1944 of 52 per cent. The prosont outlook is for a harvest 
of 8,133,000 bushels as compared with 16,879,000 bushels last season. If the present 
L)rospects continuo, the crop will be the smallost since 1926. Declines are reported in 
nil provinces, but the greatest reduction took place in eastern Canada. While the 
British Columbia orco is below that of last season 0  it is still about average Por the 
province. 

Pear production is also down sharply from last season, this year's crop being osti-
mated at 557,000 bushels as compared with 895,000 bushels. This year's anticipated har-
vest will be the smallest since 1935. Flum and prune prospects are also down sharply from 
last season at 376,000 bushels, This is a reduction of 24 per cent. The crop in BrIish 
Columbia is rractica11y the same as that of last year, but a record snail crop is antici- 
atod in Ontario. Poach production will be 24 per cent lighter than in 1944. Hero again, 

the decline is duo to the poor prospects in Ontario. The crop is currently estimated at 
1,313,000 bushels as compared with 1,720,000 bushels. Cherries also will be a smaller 
crop this season, dosrite the unusually large orop in British Colunibi.. The sharp drop 
in the outlook in Ontario brings the Canadian total to 172,000 bushels as compared with 
263,000 bushels in 1944. Apricots, which are grown in commercial quantities only in 
British Co1umbi, show an improvonnt over the previous orop. The current stimato of 
production Is 142,000 bushols, while the 1944 crop amounted to 115,000 buhe1s. 

The snail fruit crops, unlike the tree fruits, are all substantially above the 1944 
lovol. Strawberry production is up 31 per cent over last year, with inoreasos reported in 
all provinces. The crop is at present estimated at 14,060,000 quarts as compared with 
10,736,000 quarts last season. Total raspberry production is also above that of a year 
ago. Increases in Nova Sootia, Ontario and British Columbia more than offset thu slight 
doclinos in Quebec and Now Brunswick, to bring the total to 11,313,000 quarts as compared 
with the 1944 crop of 9,250,000 quarts. The anticipated grape harvest will be the third 
largest on record, exceeded only by the very large orops in 1928 and 1942. Increases 
over the previous crop are expected in Ontario and British Columbia, to bring the total 
to 67,839,000 pounds, an increase of 13 per oont over the 1944 harvest of 60,235,000 
pounds. Loganborries are grown only in Btitiah Columbia and production this season is 
20 per oont above the 1944 level. The crop is currently estimated at 1,680,000 pounds. 

Sales of Farm Inr1omonts and Equipment 

Dollar sales of farm implements and equiiuont in Canada registered a iwarkud Increase 
in 1944 over 1943, according to results of the annual survoy of this trade made by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Domestic sales of implements and equipment, mainly at 
wholesale prices to dealers or agents, totalled $54,616,657 in 1944, up 847 per oont 
over the $29,562,493 recorded for 1943 and a somewhat higher figure than the 352,106,069 
and $50,461,523 reported for 1941 and 1942, respectively. These figures relate to the 
salo of new equipnent and machinery only and do not include the sale of parts, binder 
twine or motor trucks. 

Su'mlomontary information regarding average mark-up percentages as reported by the 
various firms indicate that the total sales figure quoted for 1944 should be increased 
by 18.3 per cent to bring it to a retail basis. It would, therefore, appear that Canadian 
farmers spent apnroximatoly $64 6 600,000 for now oquipnent and machinery in 1944. Informa-
tion relating to the sale of ropair parts was collected in connection with this aimual 
survey for the first time for 1944. Sales thus reported, again chiefly at wholesale 
prices, totalled $18,136,701. On applying an average mark-up of 31 per oont as reported 
by the various firms to this total, a retail value for repair parts amounting to $23,825OOO 
was obtained. 

Fowor rtssoror Cars Rsto rod in 1944 

Thoro wore 16,290 fewer passonger oars registered in Canada in 19't4 than in the pro-
ooing year, a000rding to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statisttcs tho totals 
hving boon 1,177,557 and 1,193,847, respectively. The number of truoks rustrod in-
creased by 6,634, or from 294,176 in 1943 to 332,810, whilo motor bus registrations in-
creased by 374, or from 4,302 to 4,676. Motor cycle registrations were reduced by 1,351 
and other tytes of motor vehicles by 857. The net decrease in total registrations of 
fltlDr vehicles in 1 .44 was 9,490, or from 1,511845 in 1943 to 1,502,35 in 1944. 
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' 	 Production ofE1octioEnryin 

Central olootrie stations oroduooci 359304,O3O kilowat4 hours th..Ma3r oopi.. 
with 3,584,515,000 in the corresponding month of last year, the advance boin6 in seoondary 
ower. During the first five months of the current year thu output totalled 17,260,660,- 
OJO kilowatt hours as oompard with 17203,64 0 ) 000  in the similar ericd of 1944. 

Consumption of prirkry power s  inc1.ding line icsscs duc i.ined from 3,022,813,000 
kilowatt hours in May last year to 281901,9,030, or by 67 per cent 0  The total for the 
first five months of this year was roduod from 15 ; 25338000 kilowatt hours to 13,744,-
06,000, or by 97 per ceiit 

Exports to the United States in May increased from 242,126,000 kilowatt hours to 
240,421,300, the advaiao being all in secondary powr. During the first five months of 
this year 1,007,561,000 kilowatt hours were exported as compared with 1,050,300 0 000 in 
the same period of 1944. 

ContrjrGenoral Storo a los thMa, 

C.untry unoral store sales in May averaod two per cent higher than in the corros-
ponding mouth of 1aL year ,  according to reports reuivod from 750 stores dealing in a 
enor1 ]tho of murchn'J.e and 	cc.ted in plc.cos of loss than 2,000 pcpu]ation0 The 

V-E Bay colobraiions on May 7th and 8th wore mrkud by the cie.ng of nany business 
i1t,cus, thus rucin the number of days on which business was transaotd 	This factor 
'i0111c1 have had some .3ffect in r..lng the voliurte of May salos, The unadjusted index 
of sv,los on bhj bas A. 	 U "  at l8E3 for May this year, 160ol for April, 
and 110,2 for &y. 1.0 ,14. 5r..Lc thung the iir. 	r 'tonths of the current year averaged 
4.9 pr cont hihor thui in h1~ similar er.00 of the prLC3.inj year 

iajCostof -Liv in1n3jx 

Thu Dominion Bureau of Sttist133 eost..o'.1ivin6 index number on the base 1935 -1939 
190 advanood from 1190 on May I to 119 6 on June 1p 1945, Further increases in fresh 
vogotablos were mainly rustensiblu for this change. Thu food index rose from 1317 to 
13394 between May and Juno with substantial increases in frosh vegetaUes and lesser 
onus amorr fresh fru.ts., CgS :  ard meats, fr e u` AA i ;,hinc,  a decline for butter. The 
clothing index ros'~ fraetiun'lly from 122,u to 122l 2  but thor group indexes romained 
unchanged as follows; rent, 11.21 fuel and light., 1036; homefurnishings and services, 
11869; and miscellaneous items ;  10904 

S to oks of Buttor,Choesoands 

Stocks of oroamury butter in nine of the principal cities of Canada at the beginning 
of July totalled 22,33241 tounds as c.miparcd with 21697,989 pounds on the corresponding 
dato of last year, and 10,528,755 pounds on June lo Chuoo stunics totalled 36,502 0 300 
pounds, while last yer erie tol.il was 30635752 pounds. Last month the amount was 21,-
254,215 pounds, Shell ogs on hand were 11734,133 dozon as oomiared with 9,550,326 a 
year ago and 9,993,896 List month. Frozen ogs in stock wno.intod to 17,637l83 pounds 
as compared with 27)271.101  last year and ll,609694 a month ago. 

Iron and Steel and Their :roduots 

According to final data compilod from the Census of Industry reports for 1943, the 
produotion value of iron and steel and their manufactures amounted to 2,575,977,000 at 
factory prices as compared with 2.112fl22,000 in the proeeding year, an advance of 22 
per cent. 

Financos of Provincial ovorrmionts 

The aggrogato of ordinary and capital rovorrays and uxp,rsos of irovincia1 governments 
of Canada reached a new high 1oint in their rospoctivo fiscal years undd noarost Dooembor 
31, 10434 The total of ordinary and capiti rovunuos advanced from 347,088,000 in 1942 
to36C,623,000 in 1343 or by 1 ,6 per cent, and ordinary and capi.tc.l expenses from 300,-
780,000 to 0310,134,000, or by 3i per ocnt. For the second censooutive year the revenue 
of every province cxcuedd the total of its ordinary and capital exondLturo. Over -all 
surniuses of the 'rvinc'os aggroated 56,439 ; 300 in 1943 as compared with 46 9 30000 
In the riooding year 



There was no major change in the proviriotal revenue structure dirir 1  i3, 1•urther 
declines in asoline tzx rovunue and in amounts collectod on arrears of rovincia1 in-
come and corporation taxes were offset by increases in the amounts rceivod from the 
Poderal Govrrment under the terms of the Dominion-Provincial Taxattin Agreement Aot 
The rovonue from liquor control, wiioh was second in important only to the tx agreement 
subsidios, increased by 8.2 per cent to a now high of $64,986,000 -- c.linost double the 
1939 yield. Increases wore recorded in every province except British Columbia whero 
there wu.s a marked decline of 14.7 per cent. Quebec's "Retail Sales" tax and Saskatchewan's 
"Education" tax both produced increased revenue in 1943. Revenue frm thu Saskatchewan 
Education tax, which is ear-marked for educational purposes, exceoc10 thitt Province's 
total educational expenditure. 

The decline of 2,122,000, or 3.3 per cent, in net debt charges, exclusive of debt 
retirement, from the preceding year's record high of 64,140,000 reflected the improve-
ment In provincial finances. This reversal of a consistent lon-torri rising trend has 
been due for the most part to debt retirement and a reduction in the average rate of 
interest paid, In Saskatchewan, however, gross debt charges wore slgh±iy higher but 
net dubt charges declined by $616,000 as a result of an inoreaso of 736,000 in interest 
received from the Fjrr'i Loan Board. Increased oxpendituros for education and public 
welfare weru quite Conoral and accounted for a]most all of the riso im provincial ex-
penditure in 19439 Not educational expenditure doolinod only in Mantoba and welfare 
oxpenditure, exclusive of relief, increased in all provinces. The marked increase 
of ..3,162,000, or 25.4 per aunt, in the cost of old age and blind pensions was duo 
more to the fact that ensjons were increased to offset the rise in the cost of living, 
than to the natural increase in the nurbor of pensions paid. 

In the year under review total gross provincial direct liabilities, exclusvo of 
sorves and deferred credits, decreased by 47,182,000, or 2.3 per cont. At the same 

time cash and investments hold in capital, revenue and sinking funds incr'acod y $41 0 -
808,000, or 1894 p.r oonts This general strengthening of the provincial balance sheet 
position was duo not only to the existence of record over-all surpluros but also to tho 
faot that the collection of loans and receivables was facilitated by lnpruvuei euuncimto 
conditions. Gross indireot liabilities decreased by 3,462,000, or 198 per cont 

The totals of net combined revenues in 1943 were as follows by urovinoes, with not 
combined expenditures in parehthosos 	Prince Edward Island, 32,617,000 (32,546000); 
Nova Scotia, 316,937,000 (l3,429,000); Now Brunswick, 313,724,000 (cl2,137000); Quebec, 
399,997,000 (394,701,000); Ontario, 117,483,000 (3102,292,000); Manitoba, 31995,000 
(314,465 0 000); Saskatchewan, 30,931 0 000 (320 0 219,000); Alberta, 325,920.uOO (319 : 890, 
000); british OL'lumbia, 39 0 019,000 (330,505,000). Figures for Princo Edword island 
refer to a 15-month period. 

Claims for Unemployment Insurance in May 

The number of claims for Unemployment Insurance benefit received at local officos 
of the Unemployment Insurance Commission in May totalled 8,825 as compared with 8,430 in 
t.pri1 and 4,654 in May, 1944. Persons signing the live unemployment register during 
the last six working days of May numbered 16,645 as compared with 19,197 in April and 
7,329 in May last year. 

Of the 8 9 013 claims adjudicated at insurance offices during May, 6,143 were con-
Fiderod entitled to benefit and 1,865 not entitled to bonofic3 The chief reasons for 
non-entitlement wero: "insufficient contributions while in insurab'e employment" with 
731 oases; "voluntarily left employment without just cause" with 700 oases, and 
"discharged for misconduct" with 190 oases. 

During May, 21,294 pursons reoeived benefit payments totalling 	7289 for 349996 
comnensatod unemployed days as compared with 22,995 persons who wo:e paid 3591,265 for 
304,102 days in April and 14,095 persons paid $473,709 for 240,232 days in May, 1944, 

Thu average duration of the unemployment compensated was 16.4 days in May, 13,2 
days in April and 17 days in May, 1944. The averao amount of benefit paid per bene-
ficiary was 331.60 in May, 25,,71 in April and $33.61 in May, 1944 The avorae amont 
of' benefit paid per compensated day of unemployment was 31.92 in May, 3i 	in April 
and a.97 in May, 1944. 
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Production of Iron and Steel in May 

Production of pig iron in Canada in May amounted to 155,574 net tons as compared with 
A 	176,207 tons in the corresponding month of last 'eaz& The total for the latest month In- 

cluded 126,959 tons of basic iron, 13,654 tons of fouhdry iron and 12,961 tons of inallaable 
iron. During the five months ended May the output of all grades totalled 782,917 tons as 
compared with 627,343 tons in the same period of 1944. 

May production of steel ingots and steel castings was recorded at 267,643 net tons 
as ocetparod with 203,431 in May of last year, the total for May this year including 254,.. 
629 tons of ingots and 13,014 tons of oastinge. Output of ingots and castings during the 
first five months of this year aggregated 1,333,503 tons as oomrarod with 1,271,633 in the 
similar period of 1944. 

Output of forro-slloys in May amounted to 19,803 tons as compared with 18,350 in the 
preceding month and 17,906 in May, 1944; the total for the five months ended May was 00 1,199 
tons as compared with 60316 a year ago. 

Index Numbers of 'Tho10 sale Frioce 

The general wholosalo price index number, on the base 1926.100, stood at 10390 for 
May, as oomparod with 103.4 for April and 102.5 for May, 1944. Amonst the sub-graips 
comprising the genoral index, vogetable produots advanced from 96.0 in April to 97.0, 
and animal products from 106.9 to 107.2. Wood products fell from 12C.5 to 117.6, iron 
products from 117.2 to 115.3, non-metallic minerals from 10391 to 102.6, and chemical 
jroduots from 10090 to 93.0. Textiles and non-ferrous metals were unohaned at 910 
and 79.7, respectively. 

Oar Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended Junb'29 increased to 74,459 oars 
from 74,302 oars for the preceding week and 72,677 oars for the corresponding week of last 
year. Loadings in the eastern division increased from 46,061 oars in 1944 to 47,371 oars 
and in the western division from 26,610 to 27,080 oars. 

Reports Isuod During the Week 

1.  Iron and Stool and Their Products, 1943 (10 cents). 
2.  Prioes and Price Indexes, May (10 cents). 
3.  Produotion of Iron and Stool, May (10 cents). 
49 Trade of Canada, May (10 cents). 
5.  Summary of Canada's Imports, May (10 cents). 
6.  Imports by Prinoipal Countries, May (10 cents). 
7.  Fruit and Vegetable Crop Report (10 cents). 
8.  Advance Preliminary Statement of Stocks of Buttor, Cheese and Eggs in 

Nine of the Principal Cities of Oanada, July (10 cents). 
9.  Price Movements, Juno (10 cents). 
10.  Financial Statistics of Provincial Goverrments, 1943 (25 cents). 
11.  Monthly Indexes of Country General Store Sales, May (10 oents). 
12.  Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insurance 

Act, May (10 cents). 
13.  Telegraphic Crop Report, Prairie Provinoos (10 cents). 
14.  Sales of Farm Implements and Equipment, 1944 (25 cents). 
15.  Central Electric Stations, May (10 cents). 
16.  Canadian Milling Statistics, May (10 cents). 
179 Canadian Grain Stutistios (10 cents). 
18.  Sales of Asphalt Roofing, May (].o cents). 
19.  Production of Asphalt Roofing, May (lo oents). 
20.  Grain Situation in Jrgentina (io cents). 
21.  Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
22.  Registrations of Motor Vohioles, 1944 (lo cents). 
23.  Emplomtent Situation at Beginning of May (10 oents). 
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